



SPS AND LEAR EXPERIMENTS COMMITTEE
Decisions taken at the 24th meeting on 1 June 1995
CLOSED SESSION
Present : F. Bourgeois, F. Close, B. D'Almagne (Chairman), M. Doser, D. Drijard (Secretary),
K. Ellis, A. Ferrer, L. Foà, J. Fry, B. Gavela, G. Goggi, P. Grafström, K. Green,
J.-F. Grivaz, K. Hübner, D. Jacobs, K. Jakobs, K. Kissler, K. Königsmann, R. Landua,
J. Nassalski, K. Peach, K. Peters, L. Ristori, J.-P. Riunaud, A. Schopper, D. Simon,
J. Tuominiemi, G. Wilquet.
Apologies  : H. Satz.
1. Introduction:
The committee had a special meeting at Cogne from 29 May to 3 June where, in addition to
the usual session, the current SPS and LEAR programmes together with the future plans were
analysed. These minutes refer to the usual session of the committee; the report of the chairman on
the special session is appended (SPSLC 95-56 / M565).
The minutes of the 23rd meeting were approved without modification.
2. Report on the last meeting of the Research Board:
The recommendations of the committee had been endorsed by the Research Board, namely:
- Proposal P280, an extension to Pb-ions of the NA45 experiment, was approved.
- Proposal P286, a study of fast muon interaction behind the SMC detector to collect
geophysical  information, was approved under the code NA54.
- Proposal P290, a continuation of the WA99 experiment, was approved under the code
WA99/2.
- Proposal P292, a short antiproton exposure of plastic track detectors from LEAR, was
approved under the code EMU20.
3. Status report on SPS
A record intensity of 4.02•1013 had been reached while 3.8 to 3.9•1013 was routinely
obtained. The efficiency had been low in 1994 (62.7%) but it was expected to go back to 70%. A
new control system for the experimental areas is now in operation. The plot of the number of
protons on target for the _ experiments indicated that an extrapolated total of 8•1018 was within
reach, to be compared to the expected 1019. Studies will be undertaken with the aim to raise the
SPS intensity from 3.8 to some 4.5•1013, thus allowing to deliver 3•1013 to the _ beam (currently
2.5•1013). Some residual time structure was still present in the heavy-ion beam; unfortunately
this could not be removed. The chairman noted that the progress made was very impressive and
on the behalf of the committee congratulated the teams involved.
The co-ordinator showed the current version of the 1995 schedule and indicated what
could be the schedule for 1996. The committee agreed to keep for the ions an allocation in 1996
similar to that of 1995, i.e. of about 40 days.
24. Status report on LEAR
During the last shut-down important efforts had been dedicated to eliminate the beam
instabilities observed at 200 MeV/c. The problem had been traced to be related to ions'
accumulation. It had been essentially cured by improving the vacuum quality, introducing
clearing electrodes and installing an active feedback to stabilise the extracted beam. As a result
there had been practically no problems in four weeks of operation for CPLEAR and OBELIX.
The quality of the antiproton spills was especially good (up to 106 p– /s during 80 minutes).
The overall efficiency of the antiproton operation during these first weeks had been very good:
the ratio between the number of antiprotons received by the two experiments at 200 MeV/c and
that extracted at 3.5 GeV/c from the AA stack was close to 50% (in spite of many transfers,
decelerations, extractions, RF manipulations…). The chairman acknowledged the efforts made to
improve the machine performances.
The co-ordinator presented the beam-time requests; to be satisfied these would require
LEAR running in 1997. He showed tentative schedules for 1996 and 1997 and alternatively for
1996 in case this would be the last year of operation. The implications on the physics programme
were considered in the chairman's report.
5. Decisions of the Committee
The following recommendations for approval to the Research Board are discussed in the
chairman's report:
- Proposal P287, an experiment using the PS185 detector at LEAR to measure depolarisation
and spin transfer in p– p [polarised] ->L– _, was recommended for 3 weeks running time entirely
parasitic on CRYSTAL BARREL.
-  Proposal P291 is an experiment to study the phenomenology of spallation neutrons in a
large lead block, in particular the concept of Adiabatic Resonance Crossing. The results
would be used in an "Energy Amplifier" project. The committee appreciated the physics of
the proposed experiment and recommended it for 2 weeks running time.
- The principal aim of proposal P284 is to estimate the difference between the S-wave pion
scattering lengths (a0-a2) with a precision of 5% by measuring the lifetime of p + p - atoms
in the ground state. This expected accuracy is comparable to that obtained from chiral
perturbation theory while the present experimental one is 20%. This proposal was
recommended subject to the collaboration gathering sufficient resources and human power.
This condition should be clarified by the end of the year.
- The request from SMC (NA47) to run on polarised protons in 1996 was recommended.
-  The BABAR collaboration presented a beam-time request of 7 weeks in 1995, with
probably a similar request in 1996, which the PS-LEAR co-ordinator could easily
accommodate within the East Hall schedule. The committee recommended this allocation
for approval to the Research Board.
-  The proposal P289, SQUASH, was analysed by the referee. The committee was not in
favour of approving this experiment and decided not to recommend the proposal.
Two letters of intent had been received, I198 and I199, which envisaged the use of
accelerators for atmospheric physics. In view of the technical difficulties the committee did not
see the possibility to satisfy the request and discouraged the submission of a proposal.
The report of the referee of NA48 showed that the experiment was on schedule. The
committee congratulated the collaboration for the enormous technical progress. It requested the
presentation of a status report in the open session of the 21 November meeting. The current
request of a written report at every session was relaxed to twice per year with informal reports to
the referee.
3The committee invited the collaborations of WA102 , NA43 and JETSET to present a status
report in the open session of the 21 November meeting.
The experiments NEWMASS and CERES cannot run at the same time and have globally 5
weeks of beam-time available: the committee decided to allocate 2 weeks to the first experiment
and 3 weeks to the second. The precise scheduling will be defined between them and the co-
ordinator.
6. Any other business:
The 25th meeting will be held on Monday 11 and Tuesday 12 September 1995.
The 26th meeting will be held on  Tuesday  21 and Wednesday 22 November 1995.
6. Documents received:
Proposals:
-Experimental study of the phenomenology of spallation neutrons in a large lead block
(SPSLC 95-17 / P291).
Letters of Intent:
-Present status and future perspectives of studies of metastable antiprotonic helium atoms
(SPSLC 95-12 / I201).
-CHEOPS; CHarm Experiment with Omni-Purpose Setup (SPSLC 95-22 / I202).
-Meson spectroscopy at a LEAR p– p  with a 4 p  detector for photons and charged particles
(SPSLC 95-26 / I203).
-Semi-inclusive muon scattering from a polarised target (SPSLC 95-27 / I204).
-L.O.I. for a short-baseline neutrino oscillation experiment with liquid argon TPC (SPSLC
95-37 / I205).
-Letter of Intent. Probing the nuclear periphery via high-resolution antiprotonic X-rays
studies (SPSLC 95-46 / M560).
-Experimental verification of the EPR paradox in the Ko K –o  system with the PS195
apparatus at LEAR (SPSLC 95-53 / I206).
Memoranda:
-Achievements from the collaboration searching for the production of antihydrogen at
LEAR parasitically to PS202 runs (SPSLC 95-6 / M540).
-NA52 collaboration (NEWMASS): Future plans (Cogne Meeting) (SPSLC 95-19 / M541).
-CERES/NA45: Report to Cogne 1995 (SPSLC 95-20 / M542).
-Future possibilities of neutrino physics at CERN (CHORUS) (SPSLC 95-21 / M543).
-LEAR: PS197 Status report and further activities (SPSLC 95-23 / M544).
-Addendum to the NA47 Proposal: Measurement of the spin-dependent structure functions
of the neutron and the proton (SPSLC 95-28 / P242 Add. 2).
-Glueball spectroscopy and separated JPC sources in pp–  annihilations at rest
(SPSLC 95-29 / M545).
-Tests of LHC internal detectors at LEAR with antiproton annihilations at rest
 (SPSLC 95-30 / M546).
-Future plans for EMU12 (SPSLC 95-31 / M547).
-CERN experiment EMU15 on Pb-Pb collisions at energies 160 GeV A
 (SPSLC 95-32 / M548).
-Plans of the NA50 collaboration (SPSLC 95-34 / M549).
-WA98 comments on its future plans (Cogne Meeting 1995) (SPSLC 95-35 / M550).
-NN
_
  scattering at LEAR (SPSLC 95-36 / M551).
-Future perspectives of ultra-low energy antiproton physics at LEAR based upon the
 PS200 catching trap (SPSLC 95-38 / M552).
-Experiment PS207 (Cogne Meeting) (SPSLC 95-39 / M553).
-NA44: Cogne VIII - Status and plans for 1995-1997 (SPSLC 95-40 / M554).
-Future plans of PS194 (SPSLC 95-41 / M555).
-Investigations of the coherent hard photon yields from (50 -300) GeV/c electrons/positrons
in the strong crystalline fields of diamond, silicon and germanium crystals (SPSLC 95-42 /
M556).
-Future plans of the WA97 collaboration (SPSLC 95-43 / M557).
4-NA48: Cogne meeting of the SPSLC (SPSLC 95-44 / M558).
-Status and future plans of NA49 (SPSLC 95-45 / M559).
-Measurement of the Difference of the Ko and K –o  forward scattering amplitudes in carbon
at low momentum with the CPLEAR detector (Beam time request) (SPSLC 95-47 / M561).
-BABAR collaboration: Beam time request in 1995 (SPSLC 95-51 / M562).
-Test at the SPS M2 muon beam (SPSLC 95-52 / M563).
-OBELIX status report and further activities (LEAR experiment PS201) (SPSLC 95-54 /
M564).
-SQUASH. Addendum: Comprehensive fragmentation experiment (SPSLC 95-55 /
P289 Add 1).
Documents restricted to committee members:
-Letter of Intent SPSLC 94-34/I 198: Some additional information (SPSLC 95-5 / R100).
-Memorandum from the NOMAD collaboration (Cogne Meeting) (SPSLC 95-18 / R101).
-Expression of Interest for a Long Baseline Neutrino Oscillation experiment using a CERN
beam and a large magnetic sampling calorimeter at Gran Sasso (SPSLC 95-48 / R102).
-A qualitative discussion of use of "Narrow-Band" beams for Long-baseline Neutrino
Oscillation experiments (SPSLC 95-49 / R103).
-A large area RICH for long baseline neutrinos (Collège de France) (SPSLC 95-50 / R104)
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